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MILK FOR CHILDREN FROM CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND

Eighty-eight Kinsmen ’s Clubs in Canada and Newfoundland are campaigning for an

additional million quarts of milk for children in bombed areas in Britain.

Following the Convention last August Kinsmen’s Clubs promised to send

1,500,000 quarts of milk for British children.

That objective was passed over three months ahead of the scheduled time.

Funds were raised by Kinsmen-sponsored activities (games, auctions, carnivals,

mile-of-pennies, radio appeals and the like).

The milk was shipped overseas in powder form, and reconverted to fluid milk and

served to children by the Women’s Voluntary Services in districts where the need

was greatest. - CANADA HOUSE(Through Dominions Office Press Section) M.o.I. 1

SCHOOL FOR A.T.S. CLERKS IN THE HIGHLANDS

A luxury hotel in the Highlands of Scotland is now the residential Head-

quarters of the only Clerical School in Britain for women of the British Army.

From this school every week nearly sixty trained clerks and typists from all

parts of the country go out to take up duty in various military establishments,
and each week a further batch of trainees arrives. Some of the girls are now

recruits to the A.T.S. and some have been in the Service some time, serving in

various capacities. Among then are former domestic workers, shop-girls, hair-

dressers, who have shown a preference and an aptitude for clerical work, which

merited further training.

The curriculum embraces all Army clerical work, and includes shorthand and

typewriting, and each course lasts throe months. Although throe months is hardly

long enough to become a full-speed shorthand-typist, the trainees leave the school

with a thorough grounding from which speed and absolute proficiency is only a matter

of practice. - War Office M.o.I. 2

GUNNERS SAVE BLAZING OIL TANK

Prompt action by anti-aircraft gunners in North Hales recently saved a large
oil tank from destruction by fire.

The driver of the lorry carrying the oil tank was unaware that his vehicle

was alight until he was stopped by Gunner Beament, a camp guard, who called out the

fire picquet.

Under Bombardier Brown’s instructions, the fire picquet pushed, the tank off

the biasing lorry. Then, with stirrup pumps and sand the men succeeded, within

half an hour, in saving the lorry itself, with it’s 30-gallon petrol tank intact.

War Office M.o.I. 3


